
Quality Handcrafted  
Furniture

429 Voganville Road
New Holland, PA 17557

717-719-0424

The Live Edge Collection The Deluxe Collection

#LV112
4' high

#LV110
3' high

Shown in Natural

Also available in white oak and hickory.  
Ask about other species.

#103
33"x72"x10"

#104
33"x60"x10"

Shown in Smoke Stain with Black Glaze

#105
33"x48"x10"

Also available in white oak, red oak and popular.

We use water based finishes for a healthy environment!

Manufacturer of Quality Living Room and Occasional Furniture. Custom orders welcome. 



Available in rustic oak, oak and poplar. Many color options. Ask about drop shipping. 

#CT106 - L:58" x W:14" x H:35"
#CT107 - L:42" x W:19" x H:20" #CT109

L:24" x W:19" x H:23"

The Country Thyme Collection
White with black glaze, dark ebony tops

#CT108 - L:48" x W:14" x H:33"

Feel the warm summer breeze as you look out over the valley 
in Northeastern West Virginia. Hear the birds chirping as we 
hike back into the woods. Now we come to a tall oak tree that 
we’ve selected for harvest with a method that’s called “selective 
harvesting”. This means that we strive to take only the trees that 
are mature, or in need of thinning so that the other trees have 
more room to grow. After carefully felling the tree, we transport it 
to the sawmill where we cut the log into boards, which are then 
stacked on a skid with strips of wood between the layers to assist 
airflow. When it’s air dried for approximately six to ten weeks, we 
then move it into our energy efficient solar kiln, powered only 
by the sun’s heat and the wind. After being properly dried the 
lumber is then used to make high quality furniture “For You”.

Let’s take a look at the “behind the scenes”  
of the wood we use for our furniture.

White with brown glaze

White with black glaze

Ebony on rough sawn oak

Cocoa on rough sawn oak

Dark ebony black on 
rough sawn oak
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